
Your Gifts Keep Giving

Take a look at how God has blessed your partnership this year through TLN!  
Many of these programs and projects will continue into 2021.

Thanks to you - TOGETHER – we are impacting our world for Christ!

 “A generous person will prosper; whoever refreshes others will be refreshed.” 
                                                                                                        Proverbs 11:25

“In the fall of 2014, TLN became a client of our Master Control broadcasting facility. That began a              
process for me, where TLN became a daily reminder that God is real. TLN and joining a church became 

my salvation story, and I gave my life to Christ on May 27, 2015. I believe in the power of broadcasting to         
deliver the Good News of Jesus – it can impact people’s lives like it did for me.” 

                   Gerek Fritz
 

The Counsel of Women [NEW Series 2020]
 For women, life is multi-layered and often intense, filled with activities, ca-
reers, budgeting, child-care and aging parent responsibilities. TLN 
responded with a new series to address the needs of women in three 
areas of life – spiritual, emotional and physical. Host Debra Fraser is joined by 
Ann Hansen, Freedom Ministries Pastor; Dr. Trillion Small, 

Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist and Theresa Rowe, nationally certified fitness professional and the founder of 
the Shaped By Faith ministry. Together they explore what it means to live life fully, healthy and free for Christ.

HABLEMOS [NEW Series 2020]
Weekly Spanish program that tackles the current issues of the day 
from a biblical perspective. Host Shando Valdez and guests examine 
biblical truth about each topic and conclude each episode 
with practical applications for navigating these issues. 

COVID-19 Prayer & Ministry Specials [NEW Series 2020]
In response to the coronavirus pandemic, TLN  began 
producing this timely series in March of 2020. Producing 
over 60 episodes, these daily specials provided messages
of encouragement with biblical teachings to address the 
emotional and spiritual needs of viewers, who were invited 
to call, email or text prayer concerns and needs. 
 

In addition to these ministry broadcasts on TLN’s own stations, the Total Living Network expanded its 
program distribution to 90% of African countries in 2020 through a partnership with Dominion TV, a Christian 
lifestyle network. In addition to households reached via broadcast, cable television, satellite and our live 
IP streams (www.tln.com/watch-live), we saw over 60% increase in viewers to our IP platforms around the 
world (ROKU, AmazonFireTV, AndroidTV and Google TV)! TLN’s inspirational programming also continues to 
reach Central Europe through our relationship with ALFA-OMEGA TV. 

TLN’s CareForce Prayer ministry received countless messages as viewers 
reached out during times of discouragement, confusion, fear, illness and 
need. TLN was there! It is a privilege to join together as believers to lift up 
every request to Jehovah-jireh – the God who provides. 

    

In August, we invited viewers and partners to join with us in intercessory prayer 
with a new message every Friday for:

• An end to the violence and confusion in our nation
• Protection and welfare for children
• An end to COVID-19 and its impact
• Those areas in your life where YOU need an answer
•          And for a need of at least one person you know 

We believe that God answers prayer and the need to pray together as a unified 
body of Christ has never been greater!

And – because of your faithful support – TLN was named the 2020 Television Station of the Year by the 
National Religious Broadcasters Association! The NRB’s annual Media Awards program encourages excellence 
in production, service to the community, faithfulness, commitment to the mission and personal integrity. 

All this – TOGETHER – with you as our valued partner.

Merry Christmas to you and your family 
and may the new year bring joy, peace and blessings!



“Thank you, TLN for your part in God’s story. I’m unbelievably humbled; my body needed God’s people 
praying – through media! Now I’m able to preach at various churches, which is a joy.” 

                               Pastor Bob Sheridan, guest on TLN’s COVID-19 Prayer and Ministry special and coronavirus survivor

COVID-19 EASTER Special [NEW 2020]
TLN’s Jerry Rose, Debra Fraser and Greg Bogdan drew needed attention to frontline 
organizations like the Bay Area Rescue Mission in Richmond, CA and Pacific Garden 
Mission in Chicago who shared the impact of the pandemic on their missions. The team 
helped viewers adjust during this unique Easter holiday as churches were on lock-down. 

“This year, we’re left with the only thing that really matters: 
the commemoration of the most important event in human history. Let this Easter 

be a time of personal reflection and spiritual renewal for all of us.” 
                                         Jerry Rose

COVID-19 SPANISH Specials [NEW 2020]
Pastor Shando Valdez from Iglesia Pautista Nueva Jerusalem in Chicago was joined by 
guests who gave hope and encouragement to Spanish-speaking viewers during the first 
months of the coronavirus pandemic.

We Can’t Breathe Special [NEW 2020]
In co-production with The Justice Journey Alliance (JJA), TLN  presented a special 
edition of JustUS Conversations - WE CAN’T BREATHE: Crisis in America with 
JJA CEO & President, Rev. Alvin C. Bibbs.

La Eglesia Latina Unida En Oracion [NEW special 2020]
Pastors concerned about COVID-19’s unrelenting attack on the Hispanic community, 
emergency responders, educators and community workers, joined in solidarity for 
an unprecedented prayer event. TLN was there and provided coverage to our 
communities.

the Breaking Point series [NEW Series 2020]
In The Breaking Point: Policing & Race in the U.S., Michael Eaddy, Senior Pastor of the 
People’s Church of the Harvest and Rev. Alvin Bibbs, CEO and President of the Justice 
Journey Alliance discussed the racial tensions that have led to the social unrest the U.S. 
is experiencing country-wide and encouraged peaceful responses.

“The Justice Journey Alliance is appreciative of the outstanding coverage and 
strategic ministry insights that the Breaking Point series provides its viewing audience. 

Through this platform under Debra Fraser and TLN’s leadership, viewers from 
across the country and around the world have become more 

knowledgeable of current ministry related news 
and social trends affecting our nation.” 

                             Rev. Alvin C. Bibbs, Sr. 
                   President & CEO, Justice Journey Alliance, 
                    Leadership Foundation of Chicago  

TLN Original Series
Significant Insights [NEW episodes 2020]

Faith Chicago [NEW episodes 2020]
Exalted Higher [NEW episodes 2020]

Marriage: For Better For Worse [NEW episodes 2020]

“Our marriage has had many ups and downs, but God is faithful. I still continue 
to read their Marriage Minutes every day. I truly appreciate your prayers for us. I just saw Debra Fraser 

talk with Bob Moeller in a special interview on TLN yesterday. It was excellent!” 
          Anonymous

Ministry Minutes [New short-form series 2020]
In partnership with “feet-on-the-ground” ministries, TLN showcased the good being done in our 
communities and drew attention to ministries in this unique way. African American Men of Unity; 
Breakthrough Urban Ministries; the Salvation Army; Wayside Cross Ministries; Southside 
Pregnancy Center; and By the Hand Club for Kids were among the organizations featured. 

Chicagoland United in Prayer [NEW special 2020]
TLN joined with Chicagoland United in Prayer, Together Chicago and Progressive 
Baptist Church to present the LIVE special, “A Praying City: Chicago Responding to 
the COVID-19 Crisis in United Prayer.” The virtual prayer gathering was hosted by 
Charlie Dates, Pastor of Progressive Bible Church and was sponsored by The Gospel 
Coalition, new thing, Neopolis, The Chicago Partnership for Church Planting and TLN.

Moody Founders Week 2020
For the sixth year, and for the first time as a LIVE production, TLN  partnered with Moody Bible 
Institute to broadcast impactful messages from Moody Founders Week, including Dr. Crawford 
Loritts, Senior Pastor of Fellowship Baptist Church in GA; D.A. Horton, Pastor of Reach Fellowship in 
CA; Francis Chan, Author and church-planting pastor from CA; and Dr. Mark Jobe, President of MBI.

Chicago Prayer Breakfast 2020
TLN produced and broadcast the LIVE event (virtually due to the coronavirus pandemic) 
which featured Dr. Erwin Lutzer, author, speaker and Pastor Emeritus of the Moody Church, 
who delivered a message for our times and led in prayer.

Aurora Prayer Walk
TLN carried the 17th Annual Aurora Prayer Walk LIVE on TLN Chicagoland. 
Though virtual this year, leaders in Aurora met on social media with the same 
goal to demonstrate unity through prayer and worship. TLN’s President/CEO 
Debra Fraser participated, representing TLN as the “air force for 
the ground troops serving in the community.”

“Aurora National Day of Prayer Walk 2020 became a ‘virtual’ prayer 
walk this year through an outstanding partnership 

with the Total Living Network that provided the technical 
expertise for thousands of people to see and participate in prayer for 

our city in the midst of a pandemic. Thank you TLN!” 
                                                                          Dan Haas, Executive Director, A Future and A Hope Foundation


